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BEEF TRUST

TO GET MIL

TOLD IN COURT

Master Mind of Project, Re-

veals Its Secrets.

GfULLIKG FOR VEEDER

Impending Panic of 1903 Put End

to Gigantic Trust.

Allornri Who Kvolvod jstem lit
Which MI Packer Kueir of Com-

petitor' nles Vdralts He Had So

Muii Corporation Under Control
He Conlil "Not ItecnII Important
I'ncts sled In HenrlnK.

Chicago. Dec 26 Albert 11 Vecder,
t'ic master mind, the firt witness on

tnc tand m the trial of the men
who has been client- - of his for two
generation-- , into an old hand
bag and produced in the court con-

tract- which were to have been the
1 uindation of the most overcapitalized
and -- ctond greatc-- t tru-- t in hi-t-

Tin- - great beet tru-- t was to hae been
c ipitalucd for r- ot a bill
ion of dollar-- , and 70 per cent of that
capitalization wa- - to hae been water
The compai 'Cs to be consolidated were
the Swift, rmour and Morn- - interests

ecordmg to the inventories, the assets
ot each were Swift $85000000, r
niour-- , $73003000 and Morris,

a total of SicSjoooooo To tin-- .
wa- - added $501000000 of water, and
the total cap1t.1I17.1tK n ot the trust was
t ' ha c been $773 507 000

M.K ST III ( Tl Iin Tl UDLK.
The old attorncv mopped sweat

fmm his blow as he told liow GuMavus
fcwifl, lMward Morris and J Oden Ar-1- 1

our had worked da and night for live
months in l'KC building the foundation

i the colossal nu- -t onl to see the Im-

pending panic in t "03 send the whole,
ti uc tin tumbling; about their heads No

n mral en civic influences tempered their
r. tion Onlv the lack of mone punc-- t

in d the ichenic
v reedei etolvfd he 'test tost avs-t- i
111 bv which the pickers were able to
It. two figuies on a postal card and

II whit ea li competitor had done
tit week piivious and wlnt he might

and whit profit he would be allowed

tinned on I'ncc Column !

DELLA FOX ILL.

Heart Stimulants Being Admin-

istered to the Dancei.
N,w Voik Dec Delia Fox, who won

h w inn spot in the hearts of the theater-- 5

'ing public hv her singing and dancing,
i in th Rohan Sanatorium In West
- cntli lourth "trcet, suffering from
pincitnous Tpp ndii Itis and peritonitis

-- lir was taken to the institution on
Thur-da- v last from the. Hotel Grenoble
b orili rs of hei phvsician Pr Benjamin

v olff who performed an operation Sat-

in dev afternoon
lie operation itself was successful

sni I Dr Wolff to night but I feel that
the after effects max prove serious to mj
pit nt Her condition is crj critical '

lr Wolff said that Mlfc!. T'ox s heart
v - vcr weak and that heart stimulants
iro being administered

SIXTEEN LIVES LOST.

English Steamer Sinks and Spanish

Vessel Also Founders.
Glasgow. Pee G Sixteen lives were

lost 111 the f undering ot the British
Mcani-ln- p Guillemot from London for
Genoa in the Bav of Biscav four das
jigo The dead included the captain and
fifteen of his crew Seven survivors pick-
ed up b the steamer L.incairn, were
landed here v

The IJncalrn reported that before she
bad finished the rescue f the crew
of the Guillemot she sighted an unknown
Spanish steamer also In distress Be-

fore the was able to proceed to
her the Spanish ship went down will all
on board

OFFICERS TO PARADE.

President Will Greet Army and
Navy Men in Uniforms.

Orders were Issued yesterday for the
annual dress parade of officers of the
armv and navv. to be held on January
1 The occasion Is officially known as
the President's New Year reception of
the officers of the two services, of
which he is the commander-in-chie- f,

but as a matter of fact. It Is the only
dav on which all the officers appear In
the splendor of their uniforms.

Though there are always hundreds
of officers In the city the Washington
resident would never know what a
1 nlted States uniform looked like were
it not for thoiNevrTear s reception, as
civilian drenftglg the rule

KILL' HOLD-U- P MAN.

Pather and Son Attack Intruder in
Morgue.

New York, Dec. 2t After he had held
up Coroner- Charles Hoffman and son.
Charles, Jr., Jn trjelr undertaking parlors,
at Hoboken, and secured $2,000 In
money and Jewelry, a masked man, who
Is believed tobc Arthur F. Swingle, of
Gulfport,1fUA, was shot and killed by
young Hoffman.s "
Trr HTwiae "Kye Remedy Tor Bed,

Weak, Watery Eje.and Granulated Eyelid
Jfofin irtUc Jimt rs Comfort.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD

General Programme To-da-

9am The council w ill meet
in the council room at the New
Willard Hotel.

10 a m The sections will meet
in their respective meeting places
for organization, and where sec-

tions have programmes, the read-

ing of papers will begin after or-

ganization.
2 p. m Meeting of 'the sec-

tions and affiliated societies
2.30 p m Addresses by retir-

ing vice presidents as follows.
Vice President Trankforter, be-

fore the section of chemistrj.
Title "The resins and their
chemical relations to the

Vice President Harper,
before the section of botanv
tie 'Some current conceptions of
the germ plasm '

4pm The president of the
Carnegie Institution of Washing-
ton and Mrs oodvvard receiv e

members of the asosciation and
other viblting societieb at the
institution.
5pm Afternoon reception

and tea to the ladies of visiting
chemists at the residence of Mrs
W. D Bigelow, 1734 Lamont
street northwest

S p m Informal reception to
members of the association and
affiliated and visiting societies
at the New National Muheum

9pm First general session
of the association in the assem-bl- v

hall of the New National

lElE TO DISCUSS

FIELOFSClENGE

They Swarm in Hotels and

Assembly Halls.

VITAL TOPICS AHE UP

From Entomology to Household

Economics Papers Will Range.

American sopntlon for the
of Science ltepre-sente- cl

l 'lhnimnndo f Delvers
MonK Research I. lues President
Tnfl mid Charles D. Wnlcott Will
HI elcnmo Delenntex

Eleven branches and thirtv-on- e affi-

liated organization-- , comprising the
American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, were represented in
Washington last night bv 4.500 sci-

entists who had come to attend their
-- ixtv third annua! convention, which
will open and continue until Fri
dav night Because ot the large num-

ber present it will be impossible to
bring the whole strength of the or-

ganization together throughout the en-

tire time, and sessions of the various
branches will be held in almo-- t cverj
large hall in "A ashington during the
next three dav -

rtEGnrrt tio in rniiGRGss,
Registration was in progress until

late last night at headquarters in tho
New Willard Subheadquarters were
established in various other hotels

While sessions will be held throughout
the dav, the big event of the convention
will come when President Taft
and Secrctarv Charles D Walcott. of
the Smithsonian Institution will wel-

come the scientists in the auditorium of
the New Rational Museum At this
meeting delegates from ail the affiliated
scientific organizations will attend
President Charles K Bessej, of the

of Nebraska, will deliver the
opening addres, alter which the retiring
president Dr A A Michelson. will
speak on the ' Progreb- - of spectroscopic
methods

It Is. not the purpose of the organtza- -

Continncd on Page Column t.

MEN OUTNUMBERED.

California Census Shows 670,140

Eligible Women Voters.

Is Aneeles. Cal , Dec 26 A census
made under the direction of the Women's
Progressive League In this city, made
known shows there are 670.H0

women eligible to vote In the State of
California, as against 5S3,000 men who
registered in the October election Mrs
Oliver C Brvant, chairman of the civic
betterment committee pf the league, said

a It would be the work of the or-
ganization and kindred associations all
over the State to carry on a campaign
of education for the women already reg-
istered

The women politicians are delighted to
learn that their sex already outnumbers
the male voters, and are hinting that
they can from now on control the politics
of the State.

T. R. NOT TO ATTEND.

Colonel Eefuses Invitation to Citi-

zens' Peace Banquet
New York. Dec. 26. Theodore Roosevelt

will not attend the citizens' peace ban-
quet to be held In the Waldorf-Astori- a

on December SO, with President Taft as
the principal speaker, and could not at-

tend It' If he wanted.

'SLAYER' ON GRILL

BAFFLESPOLIGE

John Henry Martin Declares

He Killed Tobacconist.

"POT ONE OVER BEF0EE"

Identified as Willie Rogers, Once a

"Harmless Patient."

Mnrderer, Who Snja
lie Knows James Smith, Held for
Attack on Jlorrls Bennett Carried
1 lironsh Seventh Street in An to
Patrol, Points Out Scene of Ills
Crime and Describes His Escape.

? ? ?
The A, ashington police nre

baffled
Becnuse they believe John

Hrnrj Martin Is Insane and aliu-- pl

believes he killed Wllllum
II. Mlckle.

Because the believe Martin la
Insane and really killed Mlckle.

Because they believe he la not
insane.

murderer, counterfeiter,
convict, and 'bad man,' John
Henrv Martin, who surrendered him-

self vestcrdav to the Baltimore police,
last night "fell down" in his storv that
he entered the little tobacco store at
1004 Seventh street northwest on No-

vember to and with a monkev wrench
hammered to death the proprietor, Will-

iam H Micklc
Adhering stcadtasth to his original

storv told to the Baltimore police, Mar-

tin last night w'aded through nearly a

score of repetitions of the "confession"
that he slew the tobacconist, and he suc-

ceeded admirablv in putting the Wash-

ington police "up 1 tree" bv placing
them in a position whqrc thev must
prove he did not murder Micklc

hae Timnn tiikoihks.
Officials have three theories, each of

whicli seems to be the solution of the
Martin mjsterv" One Is that Martin

is insane and iimplj imagined he killed
Mickle The second ib that Martin Is
irsane and reall kille Mickle The third
theory is that Martin is not insane A

careful and detailed investigation of his
storv is to be made a

A few minutes after Martin arrived at
polite headquarters from Baltimore in
custodv ofDetectiv e Frank Baur shortl
after 6 o clock last night a reporter iden-

tified the prisonei as A v lie Rogers, who
was arrested about 1 o'clock the morn-
ing of September --7 on a charge of In-

sanity and locked up In the First pre-

cinct station, from where he was
to the Washington Asylum Hos-

pital and held until October 1C, being re-

leased as harmless '
Wvlie Rogers was taken in custodv

after he had walked nlong the curbing In
front of the Treasury Department for
several hours At the police station hp
said he "shoved coin for a band of
counterfeiters, and that he himself had
served a term at Leavenworth for man-
ufacturing spurious coin He decli-e- d

he was wanted tor crimes In se.eral
cities, ind had committed a robberv .n
Connecticut avenue.

It e 111 0 veil in Hospital.
When the police could not verlf. Ref-

ers storv thej removed him to tni hos-
pital Phjslcians found his cond't.on
wts not serious, and seemed dubious
whether he was insane His dischice
was listed as that of a "haimles3'

hen the reporter accused Mar-
tin of being Wjlic Rogers, the man
admitted the assertion was true, ard
laughed. s,ninK 'That wis another
time I slipped one over on the police.'

He declaied that he had done a "Job'
and was fearing arrest. He said he had
no monej to get out of town and de-

cided to "fake"' insanltv, tell a weird
storv, get a rest! n the hospital and
then beat It ' Martin then related his
arrest in front of the Treasury, and de-
scribed other subsequent events so ac-
curately that the "police were convinced
he Is Wvlie Rogers

When Martin was arrested In Baltimore
he told the story of murdering Mickle
to police officials. He repeated the story
when Detective Baur, of Washington, ar-
rived After being removed to Wash-
ington Martin again told the story to
Chief of Detectives Boardman. There was
nothing in the man's manner to indi-
cate insanity. Inspector Boardman
failed to shake Martin's story and the
man was formally placed under arrest
on charge of Investigation.

An automobile police patrol was sum-
moned and Martin entered the vehicle.
He was told the machine would be driven
past the .shop where Mickle breathed his"

last. "When jou see the store point it
out." said a detective to the prisoner.
From the District Building the automo-
bile was driven over a circuitous route,
and Anally around the corner of K Into
Seventh street and past Mlckle's store.

Points Oat atlckle's Shop.
That's the shop," exclaimed Martin,

pointing to 1001 Seventh street. "That
little white-fro- place Is where I did the
job." The shop) was unlighted(uid would
nave Deen recognizee, oniy oy a person
familiar with its location. At the Second
police station Martin was shown In the
office of Capt. Charles pecjc, ana irom
7 until 11 o'clock subjected to an exam
ination which revealed but a few sup
posed discrepancies In his story.

"Ncvt York and Florida Special."
Twentv-flft- h season of finest train ooer--

ated to Florida, Cuba, South; Atlantic
Coast Line, 7:10 p. m. dally, effective, Jan.
1st; 4 trains dally. 1113 New York ave. nw.
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THE HOPE DIAMOND OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

SHUSTER mn
TO LEJIIE PERSIA

II

State Department Glad the

Affair Is Over.

TO HAVE ARMED ESC0HT

Th it W Morgan Phuster will leave Te-

heran within a few dav s is .the expecta-
tion of officers of the State Department
Discussion of the means by which the

merlcan treasurer general of Persia and
the other Americans associated with him.
together with the women and children
of the partv, shall make their exit is now
going on between Washington and the
Americn Iegation in Teheran

Through tht American Minister, Charles
A Russell, the department Is full in-

formed of developments In Teheran
Though the news dispatches, according to
department officials, contain little definite
information regarding Shuster, the de-
partment has accepted as fact the re-

ports of the termination of his work for
the Persian government On cxactlv
what information this conclusion is base!
is not known It is well understood also
that the departure of Shuster from Per-
sia will be vvelcomed at the State De-

pigment with a sigh of relief No off-
icial comment to this effect has been
made, but the fact remains that Sliuster's
status as the bone of contention In the
oispute bctwe-- n Russia and Persia has
been causing great anxiety at the depart-
ment

This government was, and still Is.
pledged to protect him as an American
citizen, yet any steps taken in that direc-
tion threatened to bring the United
States and Russia into embarrassing re-

lations
State Department Pleased.

The departure of Shuster would whol-l- v

dispose of the problem As long as
it was regtrded as utterly Impossible
that tills government attempt to save
Shustei's position fi.r him. 't has been
felt that it would be best In everj way
for him to leave His dismissal by Per-
sia has been expected here from the
first, as It was not for a moment be-

lieved that Persia could hold out against
the determination of Russia to have her
way. Mr Shuster's famllj and friends
in Washington are now likewise anx-
ious for him to put an end to their
alarm and depart

Owing to the disordered state of af-

fairs in North Persia, an armed escort
will be provided for Mr Shuster and his
part. As Russia has pushed her troops
into that region, that government will
be looked to to provide the American
party with a safe conduct. The party
will Includa besides Mr. Shuster and
his wife and two joung daughters, the
dozen or more young Americans who
have been assisting him in his work for
the Persian government, and the wives
and children of several of them. In
all. the party will number about twenty.
It has not jet been ascertained, how-
ever, whether all will leave together,
though this Is deemed most probable.

"Will Hare Hough Aojnge.
There Is only one route of exit from

Persia open to Shuster, owing to the
rigorous winter of that region. There
are no railroads In' Persia, and Shuster
wjll be obliged to take the stage from
Teheran to Resht, the nearest port on
the Caspian Sea, proceeding by way of
Kasvin. The stage route runs over a
military road built by Russians and Per-
sians, and controlled largely by Russia.
The Journey is expected to occupy 'about
four days. From Resht, the party will
take stcameron the Caspian to the Rus-
sian port of Baku, and proceed thence
by train across the Caucasus Mountains
to Batum. on the Black Sea. As Shuster
will undoubtedly wish to touch as little
Russian territory as possible. It Is ex-
pected he Tvlll go to Constantinople from
Batum, by steamer.

Were it not for the" snows making th

mountain roads almost impassable, Shus-
ter and his partj would be able to pro-
ceed overland to Tabriz, thence to Turk-
ish Asia Minor, thence to the Black Sea,
and across to Constantinople. Even the
Itesht route presents an extremely ar-
duous journej at this season of the ear
for persons unused to the crude means of
communication, which are the only ones
available

rtnssln Denies Cruelties.
St Petersburg, Dec 36 The Russian

foreign office y gave out a stutement
sent in bj telegraph by the Russian con-

sul general at Tabriz, jn which that of-
ficial makes vigorous denial of the
charges of murder and outrage that have

I been lodged against the Russian troops
bv the Persian authorities In the col-
lision at Tabriz

The consul general savs in his dis-
patch

"I protest against this infamous
on our troops, who have always

treated the peaceable populace with hu-
manity notwithstanding the atrocities
wreaked bv the Persians on our wounded
soldiers nnd the mutilation of our dead

"If Isolated innocent Persians have suf-
fered it can onlv have been during the
bombardment of the houses in the vlcin-l- t

of our camp from which our soldiers
were fired on After suffering serious
losses, the commandant of the Russian
troops sent an order for all the women
nnd children, as well as the men, to quit
the houses He placed them under shel-
ter In our CiLupp and later on sent them
to the city urnler an escort of soldiers.

' On this occasion a young officer,
Prlnc Wakhwakhew, who was in com-
mand of the escort, was killed by the
Persians "

HAIL, DEWEY, 74!

President Heads "Birthday"' Callers
on Admiral.

President Taft headed the list of call-

ers at the home of Admiral Dewey yes-

terday afternoon onAthe occasion pf the
seventy-fourt-h birthday anniversary of
the famous naval commander of the
Spanish-America- n war

Accompanied by Secretary Hilles and
Maj Archibald Butt, the President spent
more than a quarter of an hour In con-
versing with the Admiral Scores of othei
persons notable In Washington alio paid
their respects to Admiral Dewej

telegrams were received from
all parts of the world

The Admiral spent the morning at his
office in the Mills Building, but rested
during the early part of the afternooi
before receiving his visitors

All Washington will be dining out when
the twelve strokes of midnight, Decem-
ber 31. sound the knell of 1911.

More than a 'month ago the rush to
reserve tables In the prominent hotels
of this city began. Some of these tables
have been reserved since December 31.

1910. Others were reserved back In July
and August.

loves to make merry on the
night that sees the coming of another
vear. Unlike New York and some other
cities, the merriment does not take the
form of ebullient Wash-

ington likes to put his feet under the ma-

hogany, dine long and well, and go home
In the young hours of a new year.

This year the crowds In the cafes are
to be larger more brilliant, more

ot Washington society than
ever before. Most of the space available
In the big dining-room- s of the hotels was
taken davs and days ago.

On New Years Eve uptown moves
down town. The private dinner is
exception. Hotel and apartment ho
give up their who will mingle
in the brilliantly lighted

- tiAm m itaJUA A iHtfuTf frfinnWl

BLIZZARD ON WAY.

Crossing the Missouri and Due Here
'

Omaha, Dec 26. The heaviest snow,
coldest weather, and worst blizzard of
the season Is en route Eastward It will
reach Chicago Wednesday and New
iork probably by Thursday The snow
storm struck Omaha early this morning
from the Rockies The entire rl

country- - which is already
covered with snow to a depth of twelve
inches, received a still further fall of
from twelve to eighteen inches

The Intense cold and high wind has not
vet reached Omaha, but reports from the
Western railroads are that the blizzard
will cross the Missouri before morning,
bringing with it below zero temperatures.
Railroad traffic has not yet been Inter-
fered with

B0NI DISAPPOINTED.

Gets No Annulment and Cannot
Wed Heiress.

Rome, Dec 36. Count Bonl dp Castel-lane- 's

application for the annulment of
his marriage to Anna Gould, now the wife
of Prince Elie de Sagan, lias been re-
jected by the Vatican, on the ground that
the ceremonj, navlng been performed in
accordance with the rites of the church,
there was no basis for annuling the
marriage

Count Boni's anxiety to have the mar-
riage set aside was due, it Is said, to a
desire to marry an heiress, who Insisted
on a church ceremony. The name of the
heiress has not been made public, al-

though Parisian gossip has connected the
name of the count with that of several
young American women

Count Boni arrived in Rome last week
to bring to bear all influence he could
command to obtain his object In this
he was not opposd by the Duchess de
Tallevrand The decision of the Vati-
can, howevef, rejected his petition maln-- 1

on the grounds that none of the im-

pediments which would warrant a disso-
lution existed in the case of the

marriage, the marriage being
therefore valid and binding.

Countess de Castellane was granted a
dlvorca. from her husband In Nov ember.
1906 By the terms of the divorce she
was given the custody of their three
children, who are now in her keeping.

filled with a metropolitan
crowd. By 10 o'clock every cafe and
grill room In the city will be crowded
next Sunday evening.

Long ago the would-b- e diners made
their arrangement with the New Wil-
lard, the Raleigh, the- New Ebbltt, the
Cafe Republlque. the Fredonla, the
Shoreham the Arlington, and others ot
the famous hostelries and cafes of
Washington. It Is a sort of general so-
cial event.

The dining-room- s of the various hos-
telries will be graced by hundreds or
women who will watch the Old Year so
and the New Year come In the big

Parties of six, ten. and even
twenty will be the rule this year. A
few of the hotels are making arrange-
ments to handle parties of two-sco- and
more.

There win be much food eaten, and the
toasts that have grown old to English-speakin- g

tongues will be drank once
more as the chimes, the whistles, and the
swinging bells announce the hlrth ot

New Year's Eve Tables
In Hotels at Premium

All Washington Will Be Dining and Wining Out
When Kid 1912 Makes His Debut Hundreds

of Women Will Be Among Celebrants.

Washington

hpodlumtsm.

repre-
sentative

hundreds,
dining-room- s,

thoroughly

dining-

-room.

theiKid 1912. AH over the city dining tables
will be at a premium, and It will be a
tired army of waiters that will wend Its
way homeward next Monday morning

i
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M'GUMBER BILL

WILL GE GIVEN

TIFTSJUPPOBT

Sherwood Pension Measure

Doomed in Senate.

PHESIDENT LAYS PLAtfS

Will Work in Harmony with

Upper Body.

Measure Introduced by North tn.

Solon Will Be Tnken Up and
Passed Calls for Initial Increase
of $17,000,001), as Opposed to
$75,000,000 Estimated, for Pro-
posed I.arr Passed In House.

President Taft vesterday prepared to
work in harmonv with the Republican
majority of the Senate in support of
the McCuinbcr civil war pension bill,
which is assured of passage in the Sen-

ate instead of the Sherwood dollar-a-da- y

pension measure, which passed th;
House recently

Mr Taft and Secretary of the In-

terior Fisher went over figures pre-

pared bv the Commissioner of Pen-

sions, which placed the increased an-

nual pension budget called for by the
Sherwood bill at $75,000,000

FOIjI, IX THE SE" 4.TE.
A poll ot the Senate leaves little doubt

but that It will turn down th Sher-
wood measure by a substantial majority
In favor of the McCumber graduated pen-
sion plan The poll shows that fifteen
Senators ate In favor of the Sherwood
b II, twenty-fiv- e against it, and thirtj-thre- e

noncommittal At the time the
poll was taken, fifteen Senators were ab-
sent from the city Those who came out
In favor of the measure had large

constituencies, the greater part
of those opposed to the measure are from
Southern States, and the noncommittal
contingent is made up principally from
the hard and fast rpjrula,- - onrnnlraflnn

! of the Senate
Whether a heavv pension bill will reach

the Prealdent at all this session is.ccp-fidere- d

extremely problematical. "If Mr
Taft It) called upon to sign any measure,
in the belief of politicians, It will be
after a compromise has been effected

House and Senate conferees, and
the bill will not carry anything like the
amount whicn even Its friends admit the
feherwood measure will call t or $75,000, COO

"UcCnmhcr Bill, Kt7,O00,00O.
The bill which was introduced last

April bv Senator McOumber, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Pensions, will
call for an added expenditure for the first
year of about $17,000,000 When It reaches
its full scope it will not attain, according
to estimates, th" height estimated for the
first ear under the proposed Sherwood
measure. Senator McCumber estimates
that the latter bill. If enacted Into law.
will call for an added expenditure of
$150,000,000 annually when it reaches its
full scope

The McCumber bill provides the fol-
lowing scale cf pensions to veterans who
served ninetv davs or more Slxtv-tw- o

vears or more. $12 a month; slxtv-sl- x

j ears or more. $15 a month, seventy jears
or more, $2C a month, and seventj-ftv- e

vears or more, $25 a month
House Has 'No Choice.

It is genoially believed the House will
have to take this measure or go without
an general pension legislation The bill
went through the House with a whoop,
supported by Republicans and Democrats
alike The Republicans, seeing that the
bill would go through the House with or
without their support, saw a fine oppor-
tunity to bite a leg from the Democratic
economy programme b saddling a $.0
000,000 Increase on the majorltj At tho
same time. Individual, the Republican
members figured they could claim ns
much credit In their own districts for
the attempt to get such legislation as
could the Democrats who furnished the
motive mathlnerv

The Senate, however, will show less
consideration for the old soldlei vote and
more for the Federal Treasury in an
attempt to save President Taft from the
position of the proverbial bagholder

Will etn BIj; BUI.
It Is taken for granted that the Piesi-den- t

would refuse to sign an measure
calling for so lurge an addition to the
Federal expenditures as the Sherwood
measure, and would risk. In preference,
the odium that might attach to his ac-

tion In vetoing the measure from thn old
soldier vote. This unpleasant situation
the Senate will save the President by
putting forward the McCumber measure
or one similar as a compromise, offering
the House the alternative of concurring
In the Senate's declson or going with-
out any political capital that might ac-

crue from the passage of a pension bill.
Although they supported the Sherwood

bill when all possibility of passing the
Sulloway dollar-a-da- y measure was gone,
the Republicans of the House will. It Is
generally believed, line up In favor of
any modified bill passed by the Senate.
While a protracted fight Is possible over
the attempt to reconcile the two bills. It
Is not generally expected. In view of the
decided stand the Senate majority will
take .against what they believe are the
extravagances In the Sherwood measure.

TOTS MOURN LOSS.

Santa's Tree Burns Before Their
"Very Eyes."

Tiny sparks from the waxen taper of a
toy completely destroyed Santa Claua'
handiwork of a Christmas tree In the
home of W. A. Burch, 151 Eleventh street
southeast, .about 5:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The furnishings of the room
were practically saved by the quick work
of the firemen In extinguishing the blase.

Previous to the Are, the tree was sur-
rounded by laughing children. As th
blaze spread, the little pnes collected their
toys and hurried with them out of the
danger zone. They again gathered fol-

lowing the extinguishment ot the flames
and mourned the burning; of the ixtt with
much sentiment. N
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